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Abstract
Introduction: Tuberculosis remains a major public health issue in Nigeria
with the country ranking seventh among the 30 high TB burden countries.
Nigeria is among the three countries that account for half of the 4.3 million
“missing” TB cases globally. One untreated TB case is able to infect about 10 20 people annually. Hence, it is pertinent that TB is controlled effectively
through the use of active case finding strategies to find the missing TB cases.
Objective: This article highlights the best practices and key lessons learnt
during the implementation of the active house to house TB case finding strategy in Nigeria. Lessons Learnt and Recommendations: Strategic community
engagement, massive awareness creation using mass media and local means of
communication, mapping of locations where registered TB cases live, to inform home visits for contact tracing and strengthening of laboratory systems,
are viable mechanisms to improve TB case finding. Conclusion: Active TB
case finding interventions should be implemented in the context of a strengthened diagnostics system, strategic community engagement and media involvement.
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1. Introduction
Globally, tuberculosis (TB) remains a tremendous threat to human health [1].
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TB is an infectious disease that is caused by Mycobacterium tuberculosis [2]. It is
diagnosed using the XpertR MTB/RIF assay or the sputum smear microscopy [2].
TB is prevalent throughout the globe and about 1.2 million lives are lost annually as a result of the disease [3]. Of these deaths, over 95% occur in low and middle-income countries which mostly have weak health systems and poorly funded
national tuberculosis programmes (NTPs) [3]. Nigeria ranks seventh among the
30 high burden countries and is amongst the three countries that account for
half of the 4.3 million “missing” TB cases globally [2] [4]. It is estimated that
about 40% of incident TB cases each year are not notified [5]. Many of these
cases are either never diagnosed or not documented. Undetected cases increase
the risk of TB transmission as one untreated TB case is able to infect about 10 15 people annually [6] [7]. Hence, finding the missing cases is crucial to effective
TB control and it is pertinent that TB is controlled effectively through case finding and treatment of active disease, treatment of latent TB infection and vaccination with Bacille Calmette-Guérin (BCG).
Despite the great strides achieved in the control of TB globally, the results of
prevalence surveys and WHO estimates for many countries remain staggering,
therefore the urgency to improve tuberculosis (TB) case finding remains one of
the major concerns of national programs worldwide [5]. The WHO global TB
control policy endorses the directly observed treatment short course (DOTS)
strategy which relies on symptomatic individuals voluntarily seeking care at
health facilities as the standard strategy for case finding [8]. Nigeria implements
the DOTS strategy and has a treatment success rate of 84% for new and relapse
cases including those notified from community interventions [2]. Passive
self-presentation of patients has been shown to improve TB case detection in
some high-TB burden countries such as Ethiopia, Peru and Vietnam, however
the strategy may not be adequate in countries with high prevalence of HIV and
suboptimal TB treatment coverage [7] [9] [10]. Consistent low TB case detection
has been reported in Nigeria in spite of the huge investment in expansion of
both diagnostics and treatment services in all parts of the country. In order to
address this challenge, several innovative strategies were adopted to find the
“missing TB cases”. Key amongst them is the active house to house search for
TB. This strategy was implemented in 20 states across six geopolitical zones of
Nigeria through the support of the Global Fund for a period of two and a half
years. This article seeks to highlight the best practices and key lessons learnt
during the implementation of the active house to house strategy.

2. Literature Review
Active case finding interventions have been implemented in many high burden
countries to reduce diagnostic delay and address low case finding [7] [9]. This
approach has been shown to be effective in both clinical and community settings
[11]. The strategy has been particularly successful in crowded urban populations
in countries like Pakistan, Cape Town, Nepal, Kenya and South India, Nigeria
among others [9] [12] [13] [14]. In many high burden countries, patients face
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barriers such as distance to the nearest health facility and lack of trained healthcare workers, to access TB services [15] [16]. These barriers have all been associated with patient and health system delays from the onset of illness to treatment initiation. The passive approach therefore becomes less effective in such
settings because of limited access to TB services as a result of poor treatment
coverage. Also, poor health seeking behavior has been identified as a barrier to
accessing TB services and this is further escalated by stigma and poor attitude of
health workers [17] [18] [19]. These limitations that are often found in low resource settings translate to the inadequacy of the passive case finding approaches
to curb the spread of TB particularly in crowded urban populations commonly
referred to as slums. There is ample evidence in the literature about the effectiveness of the various models of active case finding interventions such as house
to house campaigns in slums, case finding among PLHIVs in the ART clinics
and screening of clients in out-patient departments among others [7] [9]-[14].
There is however a gap in the documentation of the processes, challenges and
the lessons learnt from the implementation of the various methods. Scale up of
the active case finding strategies in high burden TB countries appears to be a
step in the right direction, however scaling up of the strategies may also mean
scaling up the weaknesses, especially if they have been left unsolved. Hence there
is the need to better understand the strengths and weaknesses of the various active case finding models. Documentation of the lessons learnt and the best practices may increase the likelihood of success in countries with similar contexts
and save resources that may be lost as a result of weak programmatic structures
and processes.
This paper seeks to address this gap in the literature by providing a robust description of the process, lessons learnt and recommendations from the implementation of the active house to house case finding intervention in the urban
crowded communities or “slums” in Nigeria.

3. Geographical Coverage of Intervention
The project engaged over 365 high risk communities from 20 states in the six
geopolitical zones of Nigeria. These communities included the rural and urban
crowded communities “slums” and few nomadic communities as shown in Figure 1.

4. Processes for the Active Case Finding Intervention
Include the Following
1) The planning stage of the process involved a desk review to identify the
areas with high burden of TB particularly in communities that are characterized
by overcrowding and limited coverage of TB services. This was followed by a
stakeholders meeting to discuss the operationalization of the strategy in the intervention areas as shown in Figure 2.
2) Community entry in the intervention areas entailed pre-advocacy visits to
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Figure 1. Geographical coverage of Global-Fund supported active case finding intervention in Nigeria.

Figure 2. Framework for implementing the active case finding intervention.
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the states, local government areas (LGA) and slums to map the available health
facilities including TB treatment and diagnostics services as well as key stakeholders that can drive the community engagement process. This was then followed by an advocacy visit to the identified key stakeholders (Ward Development Committee, Director of Primary Healthcare Agencies, religious/traditional
leaders) in the community and an intensive awareness creation in the intervention areas using the mass media and community outreaches. Collection of baseline data was also done at this stage of the process. The baseline data was obtained from existing program records through the support of the State TB team
and the LGA supervisor responsible for the intervention areas. During the
community entry process, mapping of available community based organizations
(CBOs), community volunteers and existing community structures that can
support the implementation of the active case finding intervention was conducted.
2.1) Consensus Meeting/Community dialogues was held to define roles and
responsibilities of the different stakeholders. This is to ensure that all the different stakeholders have a clear understanding of their roles and responsibilities. At
this meeting, potential barriers to TB services and the challenges that may mitigate against the successful implementation of the intervention were identified.
This activity is very important and should be held before the commencement of
the roll-out of the active case finding intervention.
3) Selection of Community volunteers/community TB workers (CVs/CTWs)
was conducted by the CBOs in collaboration with the community members,
community gatekeepers, LGA TB supervisors and the State TB control Managers. Previous experience working on TB, malaria and HIV projects, being resident in the community, recognition in the community and ability to read and
write were the key criteria for the selection of CVs/CTWs.
4) Training of CBOs, CVs/CTWs, Health Workers and TBLS for about two
days on the processes involved in the active case search interventions & how to
ensure effective infection control procedures. This training was focused on the
identification of presumptive TB cases, collection and transportation of sputum
specimen, communication, and infection control as well as the data collection
processes and tools for the intervention. The CBOs were also trained on how to
conduct effective awareness about TB in the community and coordinate the activities of CTWs/CVs.
5) Awareness creation on TB in the intervention areas for about two months
before the implementation of the house to house visits for TB. This activity was
implemented using mass media, Information, Education and Community (IEC)
materials (in local languages) and local communication platforms such as town
announcers.
6) House to house visits to identify presumptive TB cases by CTWs: The
project entailed house to house visits by trained CTWs to identify presumptive
TB cases, collect their sputum samples and transfer to GeneXpert centres or
DOI: 10.4236/jtr.2018.61002
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microscopy sites for screening. Consequently, those with positive laboratory test
results were contacted and linked to treatment centers, while smear negative
symptomatic cases were referred to the State TB Program for further investigation. Chronic cough (≥2 weeks) inquiry was used as a screening tool. A CTW
reached an average of 50 households weekly. It is important to note that one
household in the slum can consist of an average of 20 - 40 or more persons and
it usually takes several visits to meet with these persons because they are mostly
out during the greater part of the day for economic reasons. CTWs also traced
the contacts of registered TB patients during their house to house visits.
CBOs were responsible for oversight supervision of the activities of the CTWs
and the coordination of the sputum movement to the TB diagnostic centres for
testing. The CBOs were also expected to maintain communication with the facility workers and the trained CTWs. CTWs were remunerated monthly for the
work done. The activities of the CTWs were monitored closely by CBOs, State
TB team, National TB program and key implementing partners. The performance of the CTWs was reviewed periodically and poor performance resulted in
withdrawal from the project. The benchmark for performance was defined as
identifying presumptive TB cases from the allotted slum communities. To enhance performance, targets were set for CBOs and CTWs for the number of TB
cases to find per quarter.
Sputum samples were collected by the CTWs from the identified presumptive
TB case and were sent to the designated TB laboratory in the LGA. All bacteriologically positive or clinically diagnosed TB cases were treated in DOTS sites
within the area. In line with the National Guidelines, all TB cases were screened
for HIV at the DOTS centres and the HIV positive TB cases among them were
linked to HIV services. The CBOs and CTWs ensured that patients placed on
treatment completed their medication, however the CTWs may or may not be
treatment supporters for a TB patient on treatment, since this is a prerogative of
the patient.

5. Lessons Learnt
17,323 persons were notified in about a 24-month period of implementation.
This represents about 9% - 12% of the total TB cases detected annually, in the
country, between 2016 and 2017, hence, a key lesson learnt is that the house to
house active TB case finding intervention is a viable approach to increase TB
case finding in overcrowded communities. From the community perspective,
lessons include the fact that strategic community engagement through consensus
building meetings and dialogues is a crucial part of the active case finding intervention and can have significant impact on the outcome of the intervention. Intensive awareness creation using mass media and local means of communication
is essential for community acceptance and ownership. Similarly, active involvement of community stakeholders in resource mobilization is essential for project
sustainability. Many of the communities supported the renovation of laboratories,
DOI: 10.4236/jtr.2018.61002
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provision of water wells and alternative power supply to support the laboratory
processes among others. Additionally, mapping of locations of registered TB
cases as indicated in the treatment cards and facility registers to inform home
visits, has the potential to increase the yield from the intervention. Also, a good
working relationship between CBOs and health workers is essential for a smooth
implementation of intervention.
It is important to note that cultural and gender-related issues are a constant
reality that cannot be ignored during the implementation of the intervention. In
the northern part of the country, female visitors have access to households where
women live with their families, while males’ visitors are culturally prohibited
from entering such households. Thus, in the affected northern locations, men
who are CTWs, were restricted access into households where women were
present. This cultural and gender-issues should be considered when recruiting
the personnel that will be engaged in the house to house active TB case search
intervention. A balanced mix of both male and female should be engaged and
team work is highly recommended.
From the facility and systems perspective, motivation of health workers involved in the active case finding intervention through the provision of incentives
is essential for achieving a successful outcome. Experience reveals that some staff
at the diagnostic sites have to work overtime to cope with the increasing work
load of testing sputum samples from the active TB case search intervention sites.
Also, it is crucial that diagnostics capacity is strengthened in the intervention
areas to optimize the yield of the intervention. Where there is inadequate coverage of XpertR MTB/RIF, establishment of diagnostics networks and support for
sputum movement is recommended. Most importantly, supportive supervision
and monitoring of the intervention by the major stakeholders, is a critical ingredient for the success of the intervention.

6. Recommendations
Active case finding interventions are costly and therefore should be implemented in the context of a strengthened diagnostics system for optimal yield.
High negativity rate as a result of low sensitivity of diagnostic methods may result in poor return on investment in terms of the case yield and deaths averted
based on the intervention. In line with this, expansion of diagnostic facilities
(XpertR MTB/RIF) in the intervention sites should be part of the preparatory
processes. The diagnostics facilities should be subjected to regular potency and
quality assurance measures, to ensure reliability of test results.
Strategic community and media involvement should be an integral part of the
design of the intervention hence, adequate budgetary provision should be made
for mass media engagement and the printing of IEC materials to reinforce
awareness as well as generate demand for TB services within the communities.
The creation of sensitization and awareness within the communities should inculcate a feedback mechanism from the people served with TB messages,
DOI: 10.4236/jtr.2018.61002
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through the provision of a dedicated toll free telephone line for people to solicit
more information about TB services.
In line with increasing access to TB services, it is important to also regularly
strengthen the capacity of the CBOs and CTWs to be able to identify presumptive TB cases through regular capacity building workshops. This should be budgeted and funded. It is equally important to continually provide these community actors with effective infection control and data management skills.
Community support and ownership of the intervention will no doubt produce
impressive results. Thus, gatekeepers and other stakeholders in the communities
should be involved actively in resource mobilization to ensure the sustainability
of the project; especially in the light of the fact that donor funding is shrinking
and government counterpart funding un-available in poor resource countries.
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